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PROVADE REVOLUTIONIZES VMS WITH THE LAUNCH OF END-TO-END MOBILE 

SOLUTION  
Making VMS Smarter, Provade Mobile to Launch at CW Risk Forum 

 
 
MILWAUKEE, Sept. 17, 2012 – Provade, Inc., an industry leader in enterprise Vendor 

Management System (VMS) development for global workforce spend management, is 

revolutionizing VMS with the launch of Provade Mobile. The first real-time, end-to-end mobile 

VMS debuts Sept. 18 at the CW Risk Forum in San Diego. 

 

“We are committed to ensuring our customers experience the most innovative VMS technology 

available for mobility. In today’s on-the-go world, being the most innovative demands mobile 

capabilities beyond simple timesheet and expense approval,” said Provade President, Edward 

Jackson. “Provade Mobile enables and expands today’s workforce to do work on the go as they 

never could before. Now, it is possible to create a requisition, compare quality candidates, 

approve purchase orders and even view meaningful on demand business intelligence reports 

while running to a meeting or buying a latte.” 

 

Provade Mobile is available through any mobile device. Pulling from a live database, the end-to-

end, real-time mobile version of Provade VMS has been simplified to make on-the-go contingent 

workforce management easier with the following capabilities: 

• Requisition creation 

• Resume review 

• Candidate selection 

• Time and expense approval 

• Access to standard reports through the Business Intelligence (BI) tool 

 

“The most important and exciting aspect of this launch is seeing how it expands a company’s 

capability, elevating efficiency and improving Key Performance Indicators (KPIs),” said Provade 



	  

 

Vice President of Product Management, Peter Parks. “The ability to review and approve 

candidates while away from the computer is exceptionally powerful. With a VMS that fits into 

your pocket, companies will never have to worry about losing the perfect candidate because 

they are not in front of a computer and unable to review on-the-go.” 

 

Provade Mobile will be available to all customers and is the ideal way for new users to enjoy the 

benefits of a VMS in a simplified format. More information on Provade Mobile is available at 

www.provade.com/mobile.  

 

In November, Provade will be launching its mobile app, Provade VMS 2 Go. For more 

information, please visit www.provade.com.  

 

About Provade 

Provade, Inc., a Certified Women’s Business Enterprise (WBE) and Minority Business 

Enterprise (MBE) based in Milwaukee, delivers the only enterprise Vendor Management System 

(VMS) for global workforce spend management. Named the 2012 TekTonic Award category 

winner for Vendor Management Solutions by HRO Today magazine, Provade VMS is built upon 

Oracle based technology and applications. Provade’s Software as a Service (SaaS) solution 

helps businesses achieve efficiency and measurable savings in their staffing, statement of work 

(SOW) and services spend. Leveraging best in class technology, Provade VMS delivers 

business process flexibility, robust analytics and complete integration with ERP systems. For 

more information, visit www.provade.com. 

 

Provade provides Business Process Outsourcing services for VMS “Powered by Oracle.” 

 

Trademarks  

Oracle and Java are registered trademarks of Oracle and/or its affiliates. 
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